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From humble beginnings, JackEvie has grown into  
one of the world’s best loved flooring brands.

Since 1995, JackEvie has designed and engineered 
its products in-house with some of the most talented, 
skilled and passionate people in the industry. 

Today, our advanced development continues at our 
state-of-the-art facility in the Heart of England, where 
we continue to develop ingenious methods to create 
beautiful solid and engineered wood floors.

A LIFETIME PASSION 
FOR FLOORINGOur story

JackEvie is part of a long-established 
family-run business which supplies 
architects, interior designers and individuals 
around the world, with unique, handcrafted 
and beautifully finished wood floors. 

Every JackEvie floor is designed with our 
forward-thinking mentality and crafted  
with meticulous attention to detail.

A LEGACY OF 
CRAFTSMANSHIP
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Environment
Many of our customers care about 
where their wood floor comes from 
and ask whether it is ‘sustainable’.

As wood floor specialists, so do we; 
responsible forestry is fundamental  
to what we do and when properly 
managed, wood is the ultimate 
sustainable resource. JackEvie is 
committed to providing sustainable 
wood products, and we operate 
under a firm environmental policy.

Trees play a crucial role in combating climate change by 
absorbing CO2 and stimulating biodiversity. That means 
we must treat them with care, in particular the slow-
growing species such as oak. That’s why we only use these 
species in the top layers of our hardwood plank floors.

JackEvie is proud to be FSC® and PEFC certified and all of 
JackEvie Wood Flooring products are fully compliant with 
the UK Timber Regulations.

Please ask about FSC 
certified products

Please ask about PEFC 
certified products

Wood can be an infinite resource if our forests are managed 
in a sustainable way. By using wood from managed forests, 
our wood sourcing doesn’t contribute to deforestation. 

SUSTAINABLE FOREST 
MANAGEMENT

QUALITY FLOORS  
RESPONSIBLY  
SOURCED

USING WOOD ECONOMICALLY
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CHOOSING THE  
RIGHT GRADE

Natural Grade
Natural grade includes variations in 
colour tone from plank to plank, with 
more noticeable markings such as knots, 
streaks, sapwood and fine cracks.  
The grading is perfect for owners who 
want a non-uniform, natural wood floor.

Rustic Grade
Rustic grade oak comes with all the 
variations and authentic characteristics 
familiar with this grade of wood. Featuring 
colour variations, grain pattern variations, 
unlimited knots size, cracks and splits.

Super Rustic Grade
Super rustic grade is about as natural 
as it gets. You’ll find everything from 
colour variations, grain pattern variations, 
sapwood, unlimited knots size, cracks and 
filled splits. A truly distinctive grade that 
stands out from the crowd.
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What is Engineered Wood Flooring?

Engineered wood floor is made up of multiple layers which improves 
stability dramatically. Each layer is placed so that the grain runs 
perpendicularly, making it virtually impossible for the timber to 
swell or shrink with changes in humidity. The top layer is made from 
solid oak, and varies in thickness from 3mm to 6mm. The thicker the 
top (wear) layer, the more times it can be sanded, repaired and 
refinished. The thickest wear layers are equivalent to those on solid 
timber boards. Engineered timber is now the most popular type 
of wood flooring and is used worldwide. JackEvie has developed 
advanced technology to produce boards in a wide variety of shapes, 
styles and sizes as well as the application of an enormous variety of 
really interesting finishes.

What is Solid Wood Flooring?

A solid wood floor is made up of planks or boards which have been 
milled from a single piece of timber, usually a hardwood. As ambient 
humidity changes, solid wood responds by gaining or losing moisture, 
by expanding or shrinking, and becoming weaker or stronger. 
This potential instability effectively limits the length and width of 
the boards. Solid wood flooring is generally used for chevron or 
herringbone floors which use smaller blocks and is often used for 
sports floors and more traditional mosaics and parquetry.

TYPES OF WOOD

SOLID vs ENGINEERED

WHAT TO CHOOSE?

Solid wood Engineered wood
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While there are plenty of different options available, your choice 
of style and size will have a dramatic effect on the final look.

CHOOSING THE  
RIGHT PATTERN

Plank

Chevron

Mixed Width

Diamond

Herringbone

Parquet
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The final finish of the floor acts as a protective barrier 
on the surface of the natural wood. There are two main 

options when it comes to wood flooring finishes.

CHOOSING THE  
RIGHT FINISH

Matt UV Oil
The major benefit of a UV oil finish is that it feels natural, 
because the cured oil becomes part of the wood, if you touch 
the wood you can feel every detail of the grain and the warmth 
of the texture. An oiled finish will require periodic rejuvenation of 
oil. The UV hardened oil finish can be maintained by applying a 
maintenance oil when necessary. Scratches are less noticeable 
and much easier to fix with an oil finish.

Matt UV Lacquer
UV lacquer is a hard wearing layer which sits on top of the 
wood surface that is cured by high energy UV rays. In contrast 
to UV oil, it does not penetrate into the wood, instead, it bonds 
to the surface of the wood, and forms a layer on top. However 
scratches are more noticeable with lacquer than on an oiled 
surface. And if scratches do develop, it’s much more difficult to 
fix, usually it requires sanding a larger area and then applying 
a lacquer product.
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SURFACE TEXTURE

Brushed
The wood is brushed with steel 
bristles which opens the grain to give 
you a more dramatic appearance.

Tumbled
Random dings, dents and marks  
are visible on the edges of the boards, 
created by tumbling the boards.

Ties
A butterfly joint, also called a bow tie, 
is a type of joint or inlay used to bind 
wood splits together. 

Distressed
Various distressing methods are 
applied to make a new floor have  
the appearance of an aged floor. 

Skip sawn
This procedure leaves only random 
saw marks visible, resulting in a more 
gentle, time-worn surface. 

Band sawn
Saw marks are randomly applied 
across the face of the floorboard, 
perpendicular to the length. 

Sawn mark
By duplicating traditional circular  
saw marks, a look similar to reclaimed 
wood is created.

Filled splits
Where splits feature, usually on rustic 
grade wood, filler is used to highlight 
the natural features of the floor.

15



Collections
Our latest range of wood floor collections 
showcase JackEvie’s proactive innovation. 

At JackEvie, we are always exploring new 
production methods, pushing boundaries, 
and actively implementing fresh ideas to 
offer the most inspiring and diverse wood 
flooring solutions on the market today.

In this new edition you can browse all of our 
handcrafted wood floors, which are made 
to order in our state-of-the-art workshop. 

NEW PRODUCTS. 
NEW POSSIBILITIES.
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Alton Collection

Finish Suitable for under floor heatingMatt UV oilGrade Rustic Super RusticNatural Matt UV Lacquer 1918

Thickness: 14mm

Wear layer: 3mm

Width: 189mm  

Length: 1860mm

Engineered oak / tongue and groove /  
micro bevelled / distressed / brushed /  
skip sawn / rustic grade / matt UV lacquer 

Beatty Drive  Alton Collection

£67.95 per m² +VAT
Thickness: 14mm

Wear layer: 3mm

Width: 189mm  

Length: 1860mm

Engineered oak / tongue and groove /  
micro bevelled / distressed / brushed /  
skip sawn / rustic grade / matt UV lacquer 

Berrys Lane  Alton Collection

£67.95 per m² +VAT

Thickness: 14mm

Wear layer: 3mm

Width: 189mm  

Length: 1860mm

Engineered oak / tongue and groove /  
micro bevelled / distressed / brushed /  
skip sawn / rustic grade / matt UV lacquer 

Glencoe Terrace  Alton Collection

£67.95 per m² +VAT

Thickness: 14mm

Wear layer: 3mm

Width: 189mm  

Length: 1860mm

Thickness: 14mm

Wear layer: 3mm

Width: 189mm  

Length: 1860mm

Thickness: 14mm

Wear layer: 3mm

Width: 189mm  

Length: 1860mm

Engineered oak / tongue and groove /  
micro bevelled / brushed / worn / dented /  
rustic grade / UV hardened oil 10% sheen 

Engineered oak / tongue and groove /  
micro bevelled / brushed / worn / dented /  
rustic grade / UV hardened oil 10% sheen 

Engineered oak / tongue and groove /  
micro bevelled / brushed / worn / dented /  
rustic grade / UV hardened oil 10% sheen 

Finchers Way  Alton Collection

Heron Close Alton Collection

Anstey Lane Alton Collection

£67.95 per m² +VAT

£67.95 per m² +VAT

£67.95 per m² +VAT

Thickness: 14mm

Wear layer: 3mm

Width: 189mm  

Length: 1860mm

Engineered oak / tongue and groove /  
micro bevelled / distressed / smooth / worn / 
rustic grade / matt UV lacquer 

Whitehead Road  Alton Collection

£67.95 per m² +VAT

Alton 
Collection

Offering plenty of character 
at no extra cost, The Alton 
Collection features a variety 
of distressed detailing.  
Its timeless appeal can be 
successfully teamed with 
almost any style of interior. 
Available in a choice of 
eight rich colour tones,  
the Alton Collection can 
be used to match or mimic 
original boards in a period 
property or to add character 
and contrast to a modern 
design scheme. Thickness: 14mm

Wear layer: 3mm

Width: 189mm  

Length: 1860mm

Engineered oak / tongue and groove /  
micro bevelled / brushed / worn / dented /  
rustic grade / UV hardened oil 10% sheen 

Manor Road  Alton Collection

£67.95 per m² +VAT

PLEASE NOTE:
Alternative plank sizes available on request. Call 01902 791 327 to discuss to your project. 



Antique Collection

Finish Suitable for under floor heatingMatt UV oilGrade Rustic Super RusticNatural Matt UV Lacquer 2120

Lowfield Lane 
Antique Collection

Lowfield Lane Herringbone 
Antique Collection

Southview 
Antique Collection

Southview Herringbone 
Antique Collection

Westfield Way 
Antique Collection

Highland Road 
Antique Collection

Westfield Way Herringbone 
Antique Collection

Highland Road Herringbone 
Antique Collection

Specification Antique Collection Plank 

Thickness: 15mm

Wear layer: 4mm

Width: 190mm

Length: 2200mm

Engineered oak / tongue and groove / micro bevelled 
edge on all four sides / natural grade / distressed / 
worn / brushed / UV hardened oil 10% sheen

£78.95 per m² +VAT

Specification Antique Collection Herringbone

Thickness: 16mm

Wear layer: 6mm

Width: 100mm

Length: 600mm

Engineered oak / micro bevelled / left and right 
handed blocks / natural grade / distressed /  
worn / brushed / UV hardened oil 10% sheen

£83.95 per m² +VAT

Antique 
Collection

This antique-inspired 
wood floor is crafted from 
engineered oak – each plank 
specially selected for the 
unique characteristics and 
patterns of the authentic 
woodgrain. Organic variations 
mean each floor is as 
individual as it is stunning...

Other plank sizes available upon requested:  
15/4/150mm - 15/4/240mm - 21/6/150mm - 21/6/190mm  
- 21/6/240mm. Call for availability and prices.

Can also be supplied as engineered chevron.

PLEASE NOTE:
Alternative colours available on request. Call 01902 791 327 to discuss to your project. 



Artisan 
Collection

Make a statement and add some boutique brilliance to your interior 
space with The Artisan Collection from JackEvie. Elegant, stylish 
and sophisticated, this new range is as durable as it is beautiful. 
Featuring dramatic, hand charred edges, the 600mm length boards 
make the Artisan Collection an instant design classic.

Finish Suitable for under floor heatingMatt UV oilGrade Rustic Super RusticNatural Matt UV Lacquer 2322

Specification Artisan Collection Herringbone

£89.95 per m² +VAT Thickness: 16mm

Wear layer: 6mm

Width: 100mm

Length: 600mm

Engineered oak / left and right handed blocks / 
tongue and groove / micro bevelled / natural grade / 
brushed / branded / UV hardened oil 10% sheen

Specification Artisan Collection Chevron

Thickness: 16mm

Wear layer: 6mm

Width: 100mm

Length: 600mm

Engineered oak / left and right handed blocks / 
tongue and groove / micro bevelled / natural grade / 
brushed / branded / UV hardened oil 10% sheen

£100.95 per m² +VAT

Artisan Collection

St Pancras 
Artisan Collection

Barons Court 
Artisan Collection

Kilburn Park 
Artisan Collection

Brondesbury 
Artisan Collection

PLEASE NOTE:
Alternative colours available on request. Call 01902 791 327 to discuss to your project. 



Valley 
Collection

For a timeless look that improves and 
develops with age, choose a floor from 
our new Valley Collection. Made from 
single pieces of solid oak measuring 
22mm in thickness, the blocks are 70mm 
wide and 300mm long. The surface 
boasts a worn and polished finish that 
will bring warmth and a welcoming 
atmosphere to any room.

FinishFinish Suitable for under floor heatingSuitable for under floor heating Matt UV oilMatt UV oil GradeGrade RusticRustic Super RusticSuper Rustic NaturalNatural Matt UV LacquerMatt UV Lacquer 2524

Cedar Close 
Ashbourne Collection

Arden 
Valley Collection

Dovedale Avenue 
Ashbourne Collection

Odell 
Valley Collection

Peak View 
Ashbourne Collection

Botham 
Valley Collection

Hazel Close 
Ashbourne Collection

Sheldon 
Valley Collection

Ashbourne 
Collection

If you want a super rustic looking oak 
floor that oozes character and charm,  
our new Ashbourne Collection features 
all the natural variations you would 
expect to find within this wood grade.  
This includes very lively grain markings, 
streaks, shakes, sapwood, knots, splits 
and cracks of all sizes – which are filled 
with a black colour filler to complete  
this authentic looking floor.

Specification Ashbourne Collection

Thickness: 21mm

Wear layer: 6mm

Width: 220mm

Length: 2200mm

Engineered oak / super rustic grade / tumbled 
edges on all four sides / brushed texture /  
UV hardened oil 10% sheen

£89.95 per m² +VAT

Specification Valley Collection

Thickness: 22mm

Wear layer: 12mm

Width: 70mm

Length: 300mm

Solid oak / natural grade / tongue and groove /
left and right handed blocks / tumbled edges /
worn / polished / UV hardened oil 10% sheen

£100.95 per m² +VAT

PLEASE NOTE:
Alternative colours available on request. 
Call 01902 791 327 to discuss. 



Aston Collection

Finish Suitable for under floor heatingMatt UV oilGrade Rustic Super RusticNatural Matt UV Lacquer 2726

Spencer Street Herringbone Aston Collection

Roslin Grove Herringbone Aston Collection

Wharf Street Herringbone Aston Collection

Ruskin Close Herringbone Aston Collection

Spencer Street  Aston Collection

Roslin Grove  Aston Collection

Wharf Street  Aston Collection

Ruskin Close  Aston Collection

Aston 
Collection

If you’re looking for a floor that catches the 
eye, the Aston Collection could be for you.  
With four warm colour tones we have used 
a technique that embeds the colour stain 
treatments directly within the natural grain 
of the oak. The result is a striking looking 
floor that oozes warmth and character.

Specification Aston Collection Herringbone

Thickness: 16mm

Wear layer: 6mm

Width: 100mm

Length: 600mm

Engineered oak / tongue and groove / left and right 
handed blocks / micro bevelled / natural grade / 
lightly brushed / UV hardened oil 10% sheen

£83.95 per m² +VAT

Specification Aston Collection Plank

Thickness: 15mm

Wear layer: 4mm

Width: 190mm

Length: 2200mm

Engineered oak / tongue and groove on all four 
sides / micro bevelled / natural grade / lightly 
brushed / UV hardened oil 10% sheen

£78.95 per m² +VAT

PLEASE NOTE:
Alternative colours, plank and herringbone sizes available on request. Call 01902 791 327. 



Finish Suitable for under floor heatingMatt UV oilGrade Rustic Super RusticNatural Matt UV Lacquer 2928

Carver Street  Branston Collection Bourne Road  Branston Collection

Barr Street Branston Collection

Tenny Lane  Branston Collection

Pugh Street Branston Collection Bulwell Close Branston Collection

Hampton Row  Branston Collection Dolman Road Branston Collection

Estone Walk  Branston Collection Pitsford Street Branston Collection

Branston Collection

Branston 
Collection

Our new Branston Collection 
is made from rustic grade 
engineered oak. All of the 
wood’s natural, knots and 
grains are visible, displaying 
a distinctive texture, adding 
character to every plank. 
Finished with a UV oil which 
gives the plank more texture 
and a stunning aesthetic.

PLEASE NOTE:
Alternative colours available on request. Call 01902 791 327 to discuss to your project. 

Thickness: 15mm

Wear layer: 5mm 

Width: 70mm  

Length: 280mm

Specification  
Branston Collection

£72.95 per m² +VAT
Engineered oak / rustic grade / tongue and 
groove / left and right handed blocks / micro 
bevelled / brushed / UV hardened oil 10% sheen



Finish Suitable for under floor heatingMatt UV oilGrade Rustic Super RusticNatural Matt UV Lacquer 3130

Hockley Croft  Branston CollectionAldersea Drive Branston Collection Aston Bridge Branston CollectionModwen Park Branston Collection

Bartons Bank  Branston CollectionJardine Street Branston Collection Amberley Grove  Branston CollectionAugusta Street Branston Collection

Cuckoo Road  Branston CollectionKey Drive  Branston Collection Druid Way Branston CollectionBlews Street  Branston Collection

Branston Collection

PLEASE NOTE:
Alternative colours available on request. Call 01902 791 327 to discuss to your project. 

Specification Branston Collection

£72.95 per m² +VAT Thickness: 15mm

Wear layer: 5mm 

Width: 70mm  

Length: 280mm

Engineered oak / rustic grade / tongue and groove /  
left and right handed blocks / micro bevelled / 
brushed / UV hardened oil 10% sheen



Coven Collection

Finish Suitable for under floor heatingMatt UV oilGrade Rustic Super RusticNatural Matt UV Lacquer 3332

Otter Lane   Guide price £106.95 per m² +VAT
Coven Collection  Get in touch for specification

Ridge Drift   Guide price £106.95 per m² +VAT
Coven Collection  Get in touch for specification

Wildwood   Guide price £106.95 per m² +VAT
Coven Collection  Get in touch for specification

The Coven Collection features a clever distressing and colouring 
process which wears the edges and the surface of the board to offer 
a naturally reclaimed feel. Visible contrasts can be seen between the 
treated areas and those retaining their natural tones on this rustic, 
mixed width floor which creates a wonderfully tactile, driftwood feel.

Coven 
Collection



Cameo Way Coven Collection

Finish Suitable for under floor heatingMatt UV oilGrade Rustic Super RusticNatural Matt UV Lacquer 3534

Cameo Way 
Coven Collection

This trend setting floor features a clever distressing and colouring 
process which wears the edges and the surface of the board to offer 
a naturally reclaimed feel. Visible contrasts can be seen between the 
treated areas and those retaining their natural tones on this rustic 
floor which creates a wonderfully tactile, driftwood appearance.  

Cameo Way Plank  Coven Collection

£89.95 per m² +VAT
Engineered oak / rustic grade / tongue and groove / cobbled edges / 
brushed / filled splits and ties / UV hardened oil 10% sheen

Thickness: 15mm

Wear layer: 4mm 

Width: 90/150/240mm  

Length: 2200mm

Cameo Way Herringbone Coven Collection

£89.95 per m² +VAT
Engineered oak / rustic grade / tongue and groove / left and right 
handed blocks / cobbled edges / brushed / UV hardened oil 10% sheen

Thickness: 15mm

Wear layer: 4mm 

Width: 120mm  

Length: 500mm

Whatever colour engineered wood floor you’re 
looking for, we can make it for you – we have a 
massive range of different colours available.

Our colour matching 
service can replicate any 
item you bring to us. 
Send us your ideas and we 
can develop the perfect 
product for your project.

PLEASE NOTE: Cameo Way Plank supplied as random width plank only.  
For alternative options call 01902 791 327.



Hurlingham Way Coven Collection

Finish Suitable for under floor heatingMatt UV oilGrade Rustic Super RusticNatural Matt UV Lacquer 3736

Hurlingham Way 
Coven Collection

Add hints of your colour scheme or brand style with Hurlingham Way. 
Suitable for floors, walls and ceilings and available in herringbone, plank, 
chevron and extra large chevron planks, the possibilities are endless.  
Just send us your colour ideas and we will produce something totally 
bespoke for your project using the very latest wood stain technology.

Create your perfect interior with an unlimited assortment of colour possibilities

Hurlingham Way Herringbone 
Coven Collection

Thickness: 16mm

Wear layer: 6mm 

Width: 100mm  

Length: 600mm

£89.95 per m² +VAT
Engineered oak / natural grade / tongue and groove / left and right 
handed blocks / micro bevelled on all four sides / brushed /  
UV hardened oil 10% sheen

Hurlingham Way Chevron 
Coven Collection

Thickness: 16mm

Wear layer: 6mm 

Width: 100mm  

Length: 600mm

£95.95 per m² +VAT
Engineered oak / natural grade / tongue and groove / left and right 
handed blocks / micro bevelled on all four sides / brushed /  
UV hardened oil 10% sheen

Hurlingham Way Extra Large Chevron 
Coven Collection

Hurlingham Way Plank 
Coven Collection

Thickness: 15mm

Wear layer: 4mm 

Width: 190mm  

Length: 1700mm

Thickness: 15mm

Wear layer: 4mm 

Width: 150mm  

Length: 1900mm

£106.95 per m² +VAT
Engineered oak / natural grade / tongue and groove / left and right 
handed blocks / micro bevelled on all four sides / brushed /  
UV hardened oil 10% sheen

£83.95 per m² +VAT
Engineered oak / natural grade / tongue and groove / micro bevelled 
on all four sides / brushed / UV hardened oil 10% sheen

PLEASE NOTE:
Alternative plank sizes available on request. Call 01902 791 327 to discuss to your project. 

Our colour matching 
service can replicate  

any item you bring to us. 
Send us your ideas and  

we can develop the  
perfect product for  

your project.



Cannock Chase Collection

Finish Suitable for under floor heatingMatt UV oilGrade Rustic Super RusticNatural Matt UV Lacquer 3938

Cannock Chase 
Collection

Bracken Way 
Cannock Chase Collection

Chadwick Crescent 
Cannock Chase Collection

Haling Close 
Cannock Chase Collection

Vardy Lane 
Cannock Chase Collection

Stile Cop 
Cannock Chase Collection

Springslade 
Cannock Chase Collection

Specification Cannock Chase Collection 

Thickness: 21mm

Wear layer: 6mm

Width: 220mm

Length: 2200mm

Engineered oak / tongue and groove / super 
rustic grade / cobbled edges / mixed brushed / 
bandsawn / UV hardened oil 10% sheen

£89.95 per m² +VAT

1 in 4 boards will include bandsawn marks unless specified. 
This range can be supplied with or without bandsawn effect.

Can also be supplied as 
engineered herringbone.

An original in its own right, The Cannock Chase Collection is the ultimate 
reclaimed style wood floor. Created using a unique process that authentically 
ages each plank in the same way as the natural passage of time. 

Alternative colours available on request. Call 01902 791 327. to discuss to your project.



Finish Suitable for under floor heatingMatt UV oilGrade Rustic Super RusticNatural Matt UV Lacquer 4140

Albert Mews 
Colton Collection

Erindale 
Colton Collection

Vincent Road 
Colton Collection

Bethwin Road 
Colton Collection

Buckfast Street  
Colton Collection

Carey Street   
Colton Collection

Winsland Lane  
Colton Collection

Redan Place 
Colton Collection

Colton Collection

Furley Road 
Colton Collection

Darsham Place  
Colton Collection

Dune Place 
Colton Collection

Thickness: 16mm

Wear layer: 6mm 

Width: 100mm  

Length: 600mm

Specification  
Colton Collection

£78.95 per m² +VAT
Engineered oak / natural grade / 
tongue and groove / left and right 
handed blocks / micro bevelled  
on all four sides / brushed /  
UV hardened oil 10% sheen

Colton 
Collection

The classic herringbone style of the 
Colton Collection creates a striking look 
and adds a touch of natural charm.
Available in a range of 22 colours, 
ranging from delicate light browns, rich 
golden hues and cool greys, that will 
enhance the look of any property.

Penley Court  
Colton Collection

Monty Place  
Colton Collection

Anstey Road 
Colton Collection

PLEASE NOTE:
Alternative colours available on request. Call 01902 791 327 to discuss to your project. 



Finish Suitable for under floor heatingMatt UV oilGrade Rustic Super RusticNatural Matt UV LacquerFinish Suitable for under floor heatingMatt UV oilGrade Rustic Super RusticNatural Matt UV Lacquer 4 34 2

Rowan Terrace 
Colton Collection

Perrin Lane
Colton Collection

Kerwin Avenue 
Colton Collection

Burgh Street  
Colton Collection

Agnes Street  
Colton Collection

Eaglet Street  
Colton Collection

Pitsea Street  
Colton Collection

Dean Lane 
Colton Collection

Colton Collection

Thickness: 16mm

Wear layer: 6mm 

Width: 100mm  

Length: 600mm

Specification  
Colton Collection

£78.95 per m² +VAT
Engineered oak / natural grade / 
tongue and groove / left and right 
handed blocks / micro bevelled  
on all four sides / brushed /  
UV hardened oil 10% sheen

Apple Drive 
Landyford Collection

Pendral Close 
Landyford Collection

Lea Lane 
Landyford Collection

Triton Walk 
Landyford Collection

Tower View 
Landyford Collection

Quiton Avenue 
Landyford Collection

Landyford 
Collection

Featuring a very natural appearance with 
knots, streaks and cracks, the Landyford 
Collection offers exceptional value for 
money. The natural grain of the rustic 
grade oak is enhanced by a UV hardened 
oil finish, designed to offer amazing 
quality and long-lasting durability.

Specification Landyford Collection Alternative colours available on request.

Thickness: 14mm

Wear layer: 3mm

Width: 189mm

Length: 1860mm

Engineered oak with tongue and groove / rustic 
grade / micro bevelled on all four sides / brushed 
/ UV hardened oil 10% sheen

£50.95 per m² +VAT



Edensor Collection

Finish Suitable for under floor heatingMatt UV oilGrade Rustic Super RusticNatural Matt UV Lacquer 4 54 4

Specification Edensor Collection

Thickness: 22mm

Wear layer: 12mm

Width: 70mm

Length: 300mm

Solid oak / tongue and groove / natural grade /  
left and right handed blocks / tumbled edges / 
distressed / worn / UV hardened oil 10% sheen

£100.95 per m² +VAT

Roman Way 
Edensor Collection

Vine Lane 
Edensor Collection

Chelsea Square 
Edensor Collection

Dacre Park 
Edensor Collection

Rich in quality and with a chic appeal, the Edensor Collection is a true classic. 
Made from solid oak herringbone, each block is tumbled and distressed to 
create a floor full of character and charm. Finished with a UV hardened oil  
to preserve its authentic appeal.

Edensor 
Collection

PLEASE NOTE:
Alternative colours available on request. Call 01902 791 327 to discuss to your project. 

Tumbled edges



Finish Suitable for under floor heatingMatt UV oilGrade Rustic Super RusticNatural Matt UV Lacquer 474 6

Cambria Avenue   
Ellesmere Collection

Perry Avenue   
Ellesmere Collection

Canal Avenue   
Ellesmere Collection

Charlotte Way   
Ellesmere Collection

Elson Way   
Ellesmere Collection

Devon Drive   
Ellesmere Collection

Ellesmere Collection

Ellesmere 
Collection

Available in 22 colours and a range 
of six different plank sizes and 
specification, The Ellesmere Collection 
is our largest and most versatile range. 
Finished to a high specification using 
UV oils for a natural and durable top 
surface finish full of oak character.

Cygnet Close   
Ellesmere Collection

Levi Court   
Ellesmere Collection

Diamond Way  
Ellesmere Collection

Moreton Street   
Ellesmere Collection

Grange Road   
Ellesmere Collection

PLEASE NOTE:
Alternative colours available on request. Call 01902 791 327 to discuss to your project. 

Specification  
Ellesmere Collection 

Engineered oak / tongue and groove / micro 
bevelled on all four sides / natural grade /  
brushed / UV hardened oil 10% sheen

15mm 4mm 150mm From 1900mm £61.95
15mm 4mm 190mm From 1900mm £67.95
15mm 4mm 240mm From 1900mm £72.95
21mm 6mm 150mm From 1900mm £72.95
21mm 6mm 190mm From 1900mm £78.95
21mm 6mm 240mm From 1900mm £83.95

per m²  
+VATThickness

Wear L
ayer

Width
Length



Finish Suitable for under floor heatingMatt UV oilGrade Rustic Super RusticNatural Matt UV Lacquer 4948

Ellesmere Collection

Eaton Court   
Ellesmere Collection

Scotland Street   
Ellesmere Collection

Stanham Drive   
Ellesmere Collection

Boss Lane   
Ellesmere Collection

Morlas Brook   
Ellesmere Collection

Wharf Road   
Ellesmere Collection

Teal Hill   
Ellesmere Collection

Tamer Lane   
Ellesmere Collection

Lumina Drive   
Ellesmere Collection

Mercury Way   
Ellesmere Collection

Portland Close  
Ellesmere Collection

PLEASE NOTE:
Alternative colours available on request. Call 01902 791 327 to discuss to your project. 

Specification  
Ellesmere Collection 

Engineered oak / tongue and groove / micro 
bevelled on all four sides / natural grade /  
brushed / UV hardened oil 10% sheen

15mm 4mm 150mm From 1900mm £61.95
15mm 4mm 190mm From 1900mm £67.95
15mm 4mm 240mm From 1900mm £72.95
21mm 6mm 150mm From 1900mm £72.95
21mm 6mm 190mm From 1900mm £78.95
21mm 6mm 240mm From 1900mm £83.95

per m²  
+VATThickness

Wear L
ayer

Width
Length



Extra Large Chevron

Finish Suitable for under floor heatingMatt UV oilGrade Rustic Super RusticNatural Matt UV Lacquer 5150

Extra Large 
Chevron

Make a statement with supersized chevron planks that add a touch 
of drama and class in equal measure. Available in any colour, finish 
or surface treatment, the Extra Large Chevron range creates a focal 
point that will dazzle and delight for years to come.
 

Personalise 
Your Floor

Extra Large Chevron

Thickness: 15mm

Wear layer: 4mm 

Width: 190mm  

Length: 1700mm

From £100.95 per m² +VAT
Engineered oak / natural grade / tongue and groove / left and right 
handed planks / micro bevelled / UV hardened oil 10% sheen

 Mix ‘n’ match colours, stains,  
	 treatments	and	finishes	to	 
	 create	a	one-of-a-kind	floor

 Send us your ideas and we  
 can develop the perfect  
 product for your project

CHOOSE ANY COLOUR,  
DISTRESS OR FINISH

With our Extra Large Chevron we offer an unlimited 
choice of styles, finishes and colours to choose from, 
giving you the option to create your ideal floor.

1.7 metre

19
cm



Grange Collection

Finish Suitable for under floor heatingMatt UV oilGrade Rustic Super RusticNatural Matt UV Lacquer 5352

Malton Mews
Grange Collection

Baker Street
Grange Collection

Dorset Walk
Grange Collection

Spring Grove
Grange Collection

Jubilee Street 
Grange Collection

Regal Lane
Grange Collection

Franklin
Grange Collection

Eastwood 
Grange Collection

Prospect Row 
Grange Collection

Windsor Close
Grange Collection

Clyde Vale
Grange Collection

Shipyard
Grange Collection

Specification Grange Collection 

Thickness: 22mm

Wear layer: 12mm

Width: 70mm

Length: 300mm

Solid oak / tongue and groove / left and right 
handed blocks / natural grade / polished / worn / 
tumbled / UV hardened oil 10% sheen

£95.95 per m² +VAT

Grange 
Collection

Available in 12 different 
colours, The Grange 
Collection is a worn vintage 
solid oak parquet floor 
which features gently 
tumbled edges and  
a worn surface texture.
A truly unique floor that 
adds a touch of instant 
history to any period or 
modern day property.

PLEASE NOTE:
Alternative colours available on request. Call 01902 791 327 to discuss to your project. 



Harbour Collection

Finish Suitable for under floor heatingMatt UV oilGrade Rustic Super RusticNatural Matt UV Lacquer 5554

The Harbour Collection has been lavished with extra care to create a 
floor which is as distinctive as it is durable. Gentle brushing and a skip 
sawn treatment intensifies the natural beauty of the timbers grain.
Available as plank, herringbone, or chevron - The Harbour Collection is 
an ideal choice for any home or to grace a commercial property.

Harbour 
Collection

Thickness: 15mm

Wear layer: 4mm 

Width: 190mm  

Length: 2200mm

Thickness: 16mm

Wear layer: 6mm 

Width: 100mm  

Length: 600mm

Thickness: 16mm

Wear layer: 6mm 

Width: 100mm  

Length: 600mm

Thickness: 16mm

Wear layer: 6mm 

Width: 100mm  

Length: 600mm

Thickness: 16mm

Wear layer: 6mm 

Width: 100mm  

Length: 600mm

Thickness: 15mm

Wear layer: 4mm 

Width: 190mm  

Length: 2200mm

Engineered oak / natural grade / tongue and 
groove / micro bevelled / distressed / skip sawn / 
UV hardened oil 10% sheen

Engineered oak / natural grade / tongue and 
groove / left and right handed blocks / micro 
bevelled / distressed / skipsawn / UV hardened  
oil 10% sheen

Engineered oak / natural grade / tongue and 
groove / left and right handed blocks / micro 
bevelled / distressed / skipsawn / UV hardened  
oil 10% sheen

Engineered oak / natural grade / tongue and 
groove / left and right handed blocks / micro 
bevelled / distressed / skipsawn / UV hardened  
oil 10% sheen

Engineered oak / natural grade / tongue and 
groove / left and right handed blocks / micro 
bevelled / distressed / skipsawn / UV hardened  
oil 10% sheen

Engineered oak / natural grade / tongue and 
groove / micro bevelled / distressed / skip sawn / 
UV hardened oil 10% sheen

Hopton Street Plank  Harbour Collection

Hopton Street Herringbone  Harbour Collection Mottram Street Herringbone  Harbour Collection

Hopton Street Chevron  Harbour Collection Mottram Street Chevron  Harbour Collection

Mottram Street Plank Harbour Collection

£78.95 per m² +VAT

£83.95 per m² +VAT £83.95 per m² +VAT

£95.95 per m² +VAT £95.95 per m² +VAT

£78.95 per m² +VAT

PLEASE NOTE:
Alternative plank sizes available on request. Call 01902 791 327 to discuss to your project. 



Historic House Collection

Finish Suitable for under floor heatingMatt UV oilGrade Rustic Super RusticNatural Matt UV Lacquer 5756

Luxford Herringbone Historic House Collection

Thornbridge Herringbone Historic House Collection

Harlington Herringbone Historic House Collection

Stancliffe Herringbone Historic House Collection

Luxford Historic House Collection

Thornbridge Historic House Collection

Harlington Historic House Collection

Stancliffe Historic House Collection

Historic 
House 
Collection

Oozing vintage charm, the Historic House 
Collection is designed with traditional, 
rustic interiors in mind. Inspired by a time 
gone by, this unique product range from 
JackEvie is unlike any other replica aged 
floor on the market. Featuring a distinctive 
antiqued surface texture, this range adds a 
touch of character and class to any space.

Specification Historic House Collection Herringbone

Thickness: 15mm

Wear layer: 4mm

Width: 120mm

Length: 500mm

Engineered oak / tongue and groove / cobbled 
edges / left and right handed blocks / rustic grade 
/ distressed / brushed / UV hardened oil 10% sheen

£89.95 per m² +VAT

Specification Historic House Collection Mixed Width Plank 

Thickness: 15mm

Wear layer: 4mm

Width: 90/150/240mm

Length: 2200mm

Engineered oak / tongue and groove / micro bevelled 
edge on all four sides / rustic grade / distressed / 
brushed / UV hardened oil 10% sheen

£89.95 per m² +VAT

PLEASE NOTE:
Alternative colours available on request. Call 01902 791 327 to discuss to your project. 



Hollybush Collection

Finish Suitable for under floor heatingMatt UV oilGrade Rustic Super RusticNatural Matt UV Lacquer 5958

Hollybush 
Collection

With its unique cobbled edges, 
brushed texture, ties and filled splits, 
The Hollybush Collection is available 
as mixed width plank and comes 
in a choice of 10 wood stains which 
enhances the natural beauty of the 
timber to create a natural look that is 
both timeless and versatile.

Thickness: 15mm

Wear layer: 4mm 

Width: 90/150/240mm  

Length: 2200mm

Specification  
Hollybush Collection

£78.95 per m² +VAT
Engineered oak / cobbled edges / tongue and groove /  
rustic grade / brushed and distressed / ties / sunken knots /  
filled splits / UV hardened oil 10% sheen

PLEASE NOTE:
Alternative colours available on request. 
Call 01902 791 327 to discuss to your project. 

Baron Lane
Hollybush Collection

Graystone 
Hollybush Collection

Cowdenfield Place
Hollybush Collection

Barnview
Hollybush Collection

Wellwood Close 
Hollybush Collection

Malbrook Drive
Hollybush Collection

Lincoln Court 
Hollybush Collection

Kingswood
Hollybush Collection

Brynfield 
Hollybush Collection

Chapel Wood 
Hollybush Collection



Loggerheads Collection

Finish Suitable for under floor heatingMatt UV oilGrade Rustic Super RusticNatural Matt UV Lacquer 6160

Loggerheads 
Collection

If you are looking for a genuine 
200 year old feel, The Loggerheads 
Collection, with its mixed width 
plank, band saw marks, filled splits, 
cobbled edge and ties creates a 
dramatic floor that always begs the 
question – Is it original? 

Mackenzie Square  
Herringbone 
Loggerheads Collection

Mackenzie Square 
Loggerheads Collection

Eldertree Herringbone 
Loggerheads Collection

Eldertree 
Loggerheads Collection

Wallace Drive Herringbone 
Loggerheads Collection

Wallace Drive 
Loggerheads Collection

Pinewood Herringbone 
Loggerheads Collection

Pinewood 
Loggerheads Collection

Hookgate Park Herringbone 
Loggerheads Collection

Hookgate Park  
Loggerheads Collection

Park Hill Herringbone 
Loggerheads Collection

Park Hill
Loggerheads Collection

Penrith Oak Herringbone 
Loggerheads Collection

Penrith Oak 
Loggerheads Collection

Specification Loggerheads Collection Mixed Width Plank 

Thickness: 15mm

Wear layer: 4mm

Width: 90/150/240mm

Length: 2200mm

Mixed width engineered oak / tongue and groove / 
rustic grade / cobbled worn edges / sawn marked / 
brushed / distressed / UV hardened oil 10% sheen

£95.95 per m² +VAT

Specification Loggerheads Collection Herringbone

Thickness: 15mm

Wear layer: 4mm

Width: 120mm

Length: 500mm

Engineered oak / left and right handed blocks / 
tongue and groove / rustic grade / cobbled worn 
edges / sawn marked / brushed / distressed /  
UV hardened oil 10% sheen

£95.95 per m² +VAT

Sawn marked and distressed



FinishFinish Suitable for under floor heatingSuitable for under floor heating Matt UV oilMatt UV oil GradeGrade RusticRustic Super RusticSuper Rustic NaturalNatural Matt UV LacquerMatt UV Lacquer 6362

Villiers Gardens 
Mavesyn Collection

Hood Lane 
Mavesyn Collection

Millmoor Avenue 
Mavesyn Collection

Dawson Lane 
Mavesyn Collection

Millcroft Way 
Mavesyn Collection

Yew Close 
Mavesyn Collection

Olive Park 
Mavesyn Collection

Ingram Walk 
Mavesyn Collection

Mavesyn 
Collection

Defined by its distressed and hand worked 
surface texture, The Mavesyn Collection 
looks particularly impressive in large areas 
with plenty of light to catch the surface  
and pick out the grain. Tumbled edges  
add an extra element of rustic charm.

Mavesyn Collection

Specification Mavesyn Collection Plank

Thickness: 15mm

Wear layer: 4mm

Width: 150mm

Length: 1900mm

Engineered oak / tongue and groove / rustic grade / 
tumbled edges on all four sides / brushed / distressed 
/ undulating / hand worked surface texture /  
UV hardened oil 10% sheen

£78.95 per m² +VAT

Specification Mavesyn Collection Herringbone

Thickness: 15mm

Wear layer: 4mm

Width: 90mm

Length: 500mm

Engineered oak / tongue and groove / left and right 
handed blocks / rustic grade / tumbled edges on all 
four sides / brushed / distressed / undulating / hand 
worked surface texture / UV hardened oil 10% sheen

£78.95 per m² +VAT

Tumbled edges Hand worked surface texture



Meadow Collection

Finish Suitable for under floor heatingMatt UV oilGrade Rustic Super RusticNatural Matt UV Lacquer 656 4

Meadow 
Collection

The Meadow Collection sets new standards 
in wood floor engineering, recreating 
intricate patterns once laid piece by piece  
as stunning large format engineered panels 
for easy installation. Ideal for those looking 
for an impressive style that can be used in 
any interior space. 

PLEASE NOTE:
Alternative colours available on request. Call 01902 791 327 to discuss to your project. 

Taywood Street 
Meadow Collection

Foxtrot Park 
Meadow Collection

Longleat Lane 
Meadow Collection

Azalia Lane 
Meadow Collection

Wilford Walk 
Meadow Collection

Launder Street 
Meadow Collection

Soest Drive 
Meadow Collection

Crocus Wharf 
Meadow Collection

Specification Meadow Collection

Thickness: 15mm

Wear layer: 4mm 

Width: 240mm  

Length: 1200mm

Engineered oak / natural grade / tongue and groove / 
square edged on all four sides / polished /  
UV hardened oil 10% sheen

£100.95 per m² +VAT

1.2 metre
24

cm



Melrose Collection

Finish Suitable for under floor heatingMatt UV oilGrade Rustic Super RusticNatural Matt UV Lacquer 67

Melrose 
Collection

The Melrose Collection embodies 
all of the characteristics of our 
favourite herringbone wood floors. 
Delicately crafted and available in 
a range of 10 colours, the Melrose 
Collection represents the perfect 
marriage between classic style and 
the finest materials. Alternative 
colours also available on request.

Littledean
Melrose Collection

Melton Abbey
Melrose Collection

Edenside Walk
Melrose Collection

Riddleton
Melrose Collection

Kirk Road 
Melrose Collection

Weirgate Way
Melrose Collection

Greycrook
Melrose Collection

Darnwick Drive
Melrose Collection

Charlesfield
Melrose Collection

Tweedbank
Melrose Collection

Thickness: 15mm

Wear layer: 4mm 

Width: 120mm  

Length: 500mm

Specification  
Melrose Collection

£78.95 per m² +VAT
Engineered oak / rustic grade / tongue and groove /  
left and right handed blocks / cobbled edges / distressed /  
UV hardened oil 10% sheen

PLEASE NOTE:
Alternative colours available on request. 
Call 01902 791 327 to discuss to your project. 

66



Moorlands Collection

Finish Suitable for under floor heatingMatt UV oilGrade Rustic Super RusticNatural Matt UV Lacquer 6968

Moorlands 
Collection

The Moorlands Collection offers something very different and 
distinctive by using the latest Reactive Stains technology.  
At JackEvie, we can create unique colour tone effects which  
are not possible with standard pigmented wood stains.  
By interacting with the natural tannins and sugars within the oak  
we are able to create two-toned colours in wide variations.

Henley Close 
Moorlands Collection

Bell Lane 
Moorlands Collection

Adderley Place 
Moorlands Collection

Wedgewood Drive 
Moorlands Collection

Smithpool Road 
Moorlands Collection

Smokey Rise 
Moorlands Collection

Coton Rise 
Moorlands Collection

Hartwell Lane 
Moorlands Collection

Balfour Grove 
Moorlands Collection

Beechfields 
Moorlands Collection

Brookhouse Drive 
Moorlands Collection

Lime Grove 
Moorlands Collection

Nutmeg Close 
Moorlands Collection

Bloomfield Drive 
Moorlands Collection

Clapton Way 
Moorlands Collection

PLEASE NOTE:
When ordering this product it is important to order the correct quantity you 
require allowing for waste as standard, as colours can vary from batch to batch.

Specification Moorlands Collection

Thickness: 15mm

Wear layer: 5mm 

Width: 70mm  

Length: 280mm

Engineered oak / rustic grade / tongue and 
groove / left and right handed blocks / micro 
bevelled / brushed / UV hardened oil 10% sheen

£78.95 per m² +VAT



Finish Suitable for under floor heatingMatt UV oilGrade Rustic Super RusticNatural Matt UV Lacquer 7 170

Newport Collection

Newport 
Collection

As the trend for intricate 
wooden flooring continues to 
gain momentum, The Newport 
Collection was created to 
fulfil the demand for a unique 
mosaic wood pattern floor.  
Our diamond blocks are 
available in a choice of styles 
and finishes but can also be 
customised to suit any interior 
style or theme, providing you 
with limitless creative options.

PLEASE NOTE:
Alternative colours available  
on request. Call 01902 791 327  
to discuss to your project. 

Blackash Lane 
Newport Collection

Power Street 
Newport Collection

Juniper Avenue 
Newport Collection

Hanson Vale 
Newport Collection

Morgan Way 
Newport Collection

Harlequin Drive 
Newport Collection

Brynton Close 
Newport Collection

Specification Newport Collection

Thickness: 15mm

Wear layer: 4mm

Width: 220mm

Length: 380mm

Engineered oak / diamond shaped tongue and 
grooved with false tongues / natural grade / 
brushed / UV hardened oil 10% sheen

£106.95 per m² +VAT

38
cm

22cm

Our colour matching 
service can replicate any 

item you bring to us. 
Send us your ideas and we 

can develop the perfect 
product for your project.



Walnut Oak 
Collection

FinishFinish Suitable for under floor heatingSuitable for under floor heating Matt UV oilMatt UV oil GradeGrade RusticRustic Super RusticSuper Rustic NaturalNatural Matt UV LacquerMatt UV Lacquer 7372

Raw 
Collection

Our Raw Collection is perfect for 
a traditional, unfinished oak look. 
Varied natural tones highlight 
the charm of natural oak grain, 
offering a relaxed looking floor.
A gorgeous addition to any room.

Bring a warm, characterful look 
to your interior space with our 
Walnut Oak Collection. Made from 
premium quality engineered oak 
but replicating the look and feel  
of American Black walnut flooring.

Goodwood Drive Raw Collection
Thickness: 15mm

Wear layer: 5mm

Width: 70mm  

Length: 280mm

Thickness: 15mm

Wear layer: 5mm

Width: 70mm  

Length: 280mm

Engineered oak / tongue and groove /  
left and right handed blocks / micro bevelled / 
brushed / UV hardened oil 10% sheen 

Engineered oak / tongue and groove /  
left and right handed blocks / micro bevelled / 
brushed / UV hardened oil 10% sheen 

Harts Avenue Walnut Collection

£72.95 per m² +VAT£72.95 per m² +VAT

Crosby Road Raw Collection

Field Daisy Lane Raw Collection
Thickness: 16mm

Wear layer: 6mm

Width: 100mm  

Length: 600mm

Thickness: 16mm

Wear layer: 6mm

Width: 100mm  

Length: 600mm

Engineered oak / tongue and groove /  
left and right handed blocks / micro bevelled / 
brushed / UV hardened oil 10% sheen 

Engineered oak / tongue and groove /  
left and right handed blocks / micro bevelled / 
brushed / UV hardened oil 10% sheen 

Engineered oak / tongue and groove /  
left and right handed blocks / micro bevelled / 
brushed / UV hardened oil 10% sheen 

Engineered oak / tongue and groove /  
left and right handed blocks / micro bevelled / 
brushed / UV hardened oil 10% sheen 

Engineered oak / tongue and groove /  
left and right handed blocks / micro bevelled / 
brushed / UV hardened oil 10% sheen 

Engineered oak / tongue and groove /  
left and right handed blocks / micro bevelled / 
brushed / UV hardened oil 10% sheen 

Coral Drive Walnut Collection

£78.95 per m² +VAT£78.95 per m² +VAT

Benhur Road Raw Collection

Aurora Drive  Raw Collection

Thickness: 16mm

Wear layer: 6mm

Width: 100mm  

Length: 600mm

Thickness: 16mm

Wear layer: 6mm

Width: 100mm  

Length: 600mm

Sugar Hill Walnut Collection

£89.95 per m² +VAT£89.95 per m² +VAT

Thickness: 10mm

Wear layer: 3mm

Width: 90mm  

Length: 450mm

Thickness: 10mm

Wear layer: 3mm

Width: 90mm  

Length: 450mm

Nile Street Walnut Collection

£52.95 per m² +VAT£52.95 per m² +VAT

Thickness: 15mm

Wear layer: 4mm

Width: 190mm  

Length: 2200mm

Thickness: 15mm

Wear layer: 4mm

Width: 240mm  

Length: 2200mm

Engineered oak / tongue and groove /  
micro bevelled on all four sides / brushed /  
UV hardened oil 10% sheen

Engineered oak / tongue and groove /  
micro bevelled on all four sides / brushed /  
UV hardened oil 10% sheen

Nelson Street Walnut Collection

£72.95 per m² +VAT£72.95 per m² +VAT

PLEASE NOTE: Alternative planks available on request. Call 01902 791 327 to discuss to your project. PLEASE NOTE: Alternative planks available on request. Call 01902 791 327 to discuss to your project. 



Repton Collection

Finish Suitable for under floor heatingMatt UV oilGrade Rustic Super RusticNatural Matt UV Lacquer 7574

Repton 
Collection

Ryedale 
Repton Collection

Sandalford 
Repton Collection

Ryedale Herringbone 
Repton Collection

Sandalford Herringbone 
Repton Collection

Waterside 
Repton Collection

Waterside Herringbone 
Repton Collection

Brushed, skipsawn and finished 
with a UV hardened oil, The 
Repton Collection is a natural, 
rustic looking engineered 
oak wood floor with bundles 
of character. Flowing grain 
patterns, organic knots and an 
array of colour variations are all 
part of the unique look.

Specification Repton Collection Plank

Thickness: 15mm

Wear layer: 4mm

Width: 190mm

Length: 2200mm

Engineered oak / tongue and groove / micro 
bevelled / natural grade / brushed / skipsawn / 
UV hardened oil 10% sheen

£83.95 per m² +VAT

Specification Repton Collection Herringbone

Thickness: 16mm

Wear layer: 6mm

Width: 100mm

Length: 600mm

Engineered oak / tongue and groove /  
left and right handed blocks / micro bevelled / 
natural grade / brushed / skipsawn /  
UV hardened oil 10% sheen

£89.95 per m² +VAT

PLEASE NOTE:
Alternative plank sizes and colours available on request. Call 01902 791 327 to discuss to your project. 



Shire Collection

Finish Suitable for under floor heatingMatt UV oilGrade Rustic Super RusticNatural Matt UV Lacquer 7 776

Shire 
Collection

Cathedral Place 
Shire Collection

Cathedral Place Herringbone 
Shire Collection

Churchbell Street 
Shire Collection

Churchbell Street Herringbone 
Shire Collection

Hermit Street 
Shire Collection

Bennett Street 
Shire Collection

Hermit Street Herringbone 
Shire Collection

Bennett Street Herringbone 
Shire Collection

In days gone by, floors were 
made using rustic machinery 
that left saw marks across the 
surface. This was the inspiration 
for our Shire Collection. We 
added extra texture against the 
grain to create an antique effect 
full of character with irregular 
edges, filled knots and cracks 
with a touch of sapwood. 

Specification Shire Collection Mixed Width Plank 

Thickness: 15mm

Wear layer: 4mm

Width: 90/150/240mm

Length: 2200mm

Mixed width engineered oak / tongue and groove 
/ rustic grade / cobbled worn edges / bandsawn / 
brushed / distressed / UV hardened oil 10% sheen

£89.95 per m² +VAT

Specification Shire Collection Herringbone

Thickness: 15mm

Wear layer: 4mm

Width: 120mm

Length: 500mm

Engineered oak / left and right handed blocks / 
tongue and groove / rustic grade / cobbled worn 
edges / bandsawn / brushed / distressed /  
UV hardened oil 10% sheen

£89.95 per m² +VAT

PLEASE NOTE:
The Shire Collection can be supplied with or without bandsawn effect upon request.

PLEASE NOTE:
Alternative colours available on request. Call 01902 791 327 to discuss to your project. 



Finish Suitable for under floor heatingMatt UV oilGrade Rustic Super RusticNatural Matt UV Lacquer 7978

Stoney Lane 
Trentham Collection

Braxton Dale 
Trentham Collection

Ermont Way 
Trentham Collection

Alport Drive 
Trentham Collection

Leamore Crescent 
Trentham Collection

Malham Close 
Trentham Collection

PLEASE NOTE: The Trentham Collection is supplied as random width plank only -  
call 01902 791 327 for alternative options. Alternative colours available on request. 

Specification Trentham Collection

Thickness: 21mm

Wear layer: 6mm 

Width: 100/220/260mm  

Length: 2200mm

Mixed width engineered oak / rustic grade / 
tongue and groove / tumbled edges / rough sawn 
/ UV hardened oil 10% sheen

£100.95 per m² +VAT

Trentham 
Collection

The Trentham Collection is available 
as mixed width engineered oak with 
a durable UV hardened oil sheen. 
Our unique process ages the oak 
authentically, varying from board to 
board to create the beautifully aged 
look with a rustic touch.

Trentham Collection



Finish Suitable for under floor heatingMatt UV oilGrade Rustic Super RusticNatural Matt UV Lacquer 8180

Pellew Close 
Padstow Collection

Drake Road 
Padstow Collection

Avery’s Row 
Padstow Collection

Hill Street 
Padstow Collection

Boyd Avenue 
Padstow Collection

Padstow 
Collection

Style and good looks are at the 
heart of our Padstow Collection 
– designed to emphasise its 
distinct characteristics with a 
stunning lime-washed grain.

Specification Padstow Collection Alternative plank sizes available on request.

Thickness: 14mm

Wear layer: 3mm

Width: 189mm

Length: 1860mm

Engineered oak / rustic grade / micro bevelled / 
lightly brushed / UV hardened oil 10% sheen

£67.95 per m² +VAT

Oaktree Road 
Trentham Collection

Swanton Place 
Trentham Collection

Barnwell Grove 
Trentham Collection

Earlsbrook Drive 
Trentham Collection

Specification Trentham Collection

Thickness: 21mm

Wear layer: 6mm 

Width: 100/220/260mm  

Length: 2200mm

Mixed width engineered oak / rustic grade / 
tongue and groove / tumbled edges / rough sawn 
/ UV hardened oil 10% sheen

£100.95 per m² +VAT

Trentham Collection

Can also be supplied as engineered herringbone or chevron. 
Call 01902 791 327 to discuss to your project.



Finish Suitable for under floor heatingMatt UV oilGrade Rustic Super RusticNatural Matt UV Lacquer 83

Wellington Collection

Wellington 
Collection

The Wellington Collection was born 
from the idea of creating a classic 
parquet style floor featuring a squared 
edged profile that complements both 
classic and contemporary interiors. 
Choose from 22 colours including classic 
oaks, muted tones and cool greys.

Silver Hill 
Wellington Collection

Douglas Way 
Wellington Collection

Gilpin Road 
Wellington Collection

Everley Court 
Wellington Collection

Gilmer Court 
Wellington Collection

Wileston Road 
Wellington Collection

Sapcote Lane 
Wellington Collection

Ingleby Way 
Wellington Collection

Stout Street 
Wellington Collection

Allenby Terrace 
Wellington Collection

Pump Lane 
Wellington Collection

Masons Lane 
Wellington Collection

Felcourt Drive 
Wellington Collection

Thickness: 15mm

Wear layer: 4mm 

Width: 70mm  

Length: 500mm

Specification  
Wellington Collection

£72.95 per m² +VAT
Engineered oak / natural grade / 
tongue and groove / left and right 
handed blocks / square edged 
on all four sides / UV hardened oil 
10% sheen

82

Queens Wharf 
Wellington Collection

PLEASE NOTE:
Alternative colours available on request. Call 01902 791 327 to discuss to your project. 



Langton 
Collection

The Langton Collection celebrates the 
beauty of natural oak and is available in 
a broad spectrum of shades. An ideal 
choice if you’re looking to transform 
your project with the elegance of a 
traditional parquet pattern but with all 
the benefits of an engineered oak floor.

Kent Yard 
Langton Collection

Fimber View 
Langton Collection

Smithys Hove 
Langton Collection

Norton Way 
Langton Collection

Croft Close 
Langton Collection

FinishFinish Suitable for under floor heatingSuitable for under floor heating Matt UV oilMatt UV oil GradeGrade RusticRustic Super RusticSuper Rustic NaturalNatural Matt UV LacquerMatt UV Lacquer 8584

Wellington Collection

Brandon Street 
Wellington Collection

Starcross Close 
Wellington Collection

Gains Avenue 
Wellington Collection

Napoleon Drive  
Wellington Collection

Chapel Green 
Wellington Collection

Wenlock Road 
Wellington Collection

Haresfield 
Wellington Collection

Panama Street 
Wellington Collection

Thickness: 15mm

Wear layer: 4mm 

Width: 70mm  

Length: 500mm

Specification  
Wellington Collection

£72.95 per m² +VAT
Engineered oak / natural grade / 
tongue and groove / left and right 
handed blocks / square edged 
on all four sides / UV hardened oil 
10% sheen

Thickness: 10mm

Wear layer: 3mm 

Width: 90mm  

Length: 450mm

Specification  
Langton Collection

£52.95 per m² +VAT
Engineered oak / natural grade / 
tongue and groove / left and right 
handed blocks / micro bevelled 
on all four sides / brushed /  
UV hardened oil 10% sheen

PLEASE NOTE:
Alternative colours available on request. Call 01902 791 327 to discuss to your project. 



Layton Drive 
Langton Collection

Northfield 
Langton Collection

Tower Crescent 
Langton Collection

Walter Street 
Langton Collection

York Road 
Langton Collection

Burnt Street 
Langton Collection

Holt Park 
Langton Collection

Alford Quay 
Langton Collection

Percy Road 
Langton Collection

Darby Gardens 
Langton Collection

Hawling Road 
Langton Collection

Bedale Road 
Langton Collection

Lantern Lane  
Langton Collection

Toft Lane 
Langton Collection

Garton Hill 
Langton Collection

Thurlby Avenue 
Langton Collection

Blossom Row 
Langton Collection

Thickness: 10mm

Wear layer: 3mm 

Width: 90mm  

Length: 450mm

Specification  
Langton Collection

£52.95 per m² +VAT
Engineered oak / natural grade / 
tongue and groove / left and right 
handed blocks / micro bevelled 
on all four sides / brushed /  
UV hardened oil 10% sheen

Langton Collection

Finish Suitable for under floor heatingMatt UV oilGrade Rustic Super RusticNatural Matt UV Lacquer 8786
PLEASE NOTE:
Alternative colours available on request. Call 01902 791 327 to discuss to your project. 



Woodlands Collection

Finish Suitable for under floor heatingMatt UV oilGrade Rustic Super RusticNatural Matt UV Lacquer 898 8

Woodlands 
Collection

Hollowbrook 
Woodlands Collection

Howden 
Woodlands Collection

Loxley 
Woodlands Collection

Mellor 
Woodlands Collection

Midhope 
Woodlands Collection

Swiftridge 
Woodlands Collection

A truly diverse selection of rustic 
floors, the Woodlands Collection is 
available in plank and herringbone 
and is characterised by its spectrum 
of interesting treatments including 
tumbled edges and hand worked 
surface distressing.

Crowden 
Woodlands Collection

Denby 
Woodlands Collection

Hayfield 
Woodlands Collection

Hazelhead 
Woodlands Collection

Specification Woodlands Collection Plank

Thickness: 15mm

Wear layer: 4mm

Width: 150mm

Length: 1900mm

Engineered oak / tongue and groove / rustic grade / 
tumbled edges on all four sides / brushed / distressed 
/ undulating / hand worked surface texture /  
UV hardened oil 10% sheen

£78.95 per m² +VAT

Specification Woodlands Collection Herringbone

Thickness: 15mm

Wear layer: 4mm

Width: 90mm

Length: 500mm

Engineered oak / tongue and groove / left and right 
handed blocks / rustic grade / tumbled edges on all 
four sides / brushed / distressed / undulating / hand 
worked surface texture / UV hardened oil 10% sheen

£78.95 per m² +VAT

PLEASE NOTE:
Alternative colours available on request. Call 01902 791 327 to discuss to your project. 



Take a look at some 
of our recent wood 
cladding projects

CLADDING 
PROJECTS

Cladding for 
ceilings

Cladding for  
bar fronts

Cladding 
for walls

Cladding 
Solutions

Wood cladding brings character 
to any surface or space, be it a 
wall, ceiling or floor, whether 
you choose to clad a single wall, 
follow it through to the ceiling, or 
go for broke and create an entire 
enclosure of wooden texture.

9190



Recent 
Projects

See how JackEvie products have 
been used in clients’ projects. 

9392



Open Monday to Friday and situated
at JackEvie’s HQ in Wolverhampton, our
purpose built showroom includes over
300 large format samples which include
plank, herringbone, chevron, and bespoke
wood floors. Visitors can discover new and
innovative surface solutions, designed to
complement any interior style, whether it is
commercial or residential in scale.

VISIT OUR  
SHOWROOM

At JackEvie we value our customers time 
and with that in mind we offer a mobile 
showroom service. Stacked out with many of 
our products, our mobile showroom is ideal 
for those looking for stress free shopping, 
direct consultation with a flooring expert 
and a free quotation service. We are more 
than happy to present our products to you 
anywhere around the country.

WE BRING OUR
SHOWROOM TO YOU

Up to three small free samples of our  
wood flooring are available on request. 
Samples are a great way to see and feel 
the superior quality of the boards we 
supply. When comparing against samples 
from other suppliers, please note the 
thickness of the hardwood top layer and 
the quality of the materials used to make 
up the board as a whole. 

REQUEST  
SAMPLES

9594



JackEvie Floor Collections
Unit 21, Calibre Industrial Park,

Laches Close, Four Ashes,
Wolverhampton WV10 7DZ

T: 01902 791 327 
E: info@jackeviecollections.com

www.jackeviecollections.com


